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Preliminary Roport on an Exr>lor,1tory Soil Survey Along the Ala.ska
Military

Hi()h~·;.w ~nd

the

Yukon River System

A. Leahey,
Experimental·Farms Service,
Ottawa, Ontario.
Foreword 1
Thie report is intended to only give n general description of the
araas oxa.r.iined in 1943 in Northern British Columbia and the Yukon Territory
which, in tho writer's opinion, hnve agricultural possibilities. A more
comprehensive report covering the entire surveyed area will be written at a
later date. Much information, such as soil analyses, which would be useful
in assessing the value of the different areas is not yet available.
Objectives of Survey:
Objectives of this survey were1
l. · To make preliminary soil survey along the Alaska Hilitary

2.
3•

Highway and accessible areas in the Yukon.
To outline areas where more detailed surveys would be desirable.
Report on present agricultural conditions in the Yukon, pnrticularly
with regard to starting a definite program of experimental work.

Orr;nnization of the Survey:
Tho survey was conducted by the Experimental Fan:is Ser-dee, Domini·:-n
Department ot Agriculture under the auspices· of the Committee on Northwestern
Agriculture, formed by the Depo.rtments of l:Iines and Resources and Agricu.lture.
The field cen were Dr. A. Leahey of the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and
Dr. v.c. Brink of the Department of Agronomy, University of British Columbia.

The field :nen left Fort St. John, B.C. on June 21 and returned ·to
that town on August 13· During that time they covered the Alaska Highway to
Mile 256 west of Vfnitehorse and travelled down the Lew's and Yukon rivers to
visit Curmacks, Selkirk, Stewart and Dawson. The writer travelled from
Dawson to Mayo by airplane and from Mayo to Stewart by boat.
The carrying out 0£ the survey was greatly facilitated by the
courtesy extended to the field p~rty by everyone whom they called on for
assistance or advice. Particular thunks are due to the United States Army
for its assistance in covering the Alaska Military Highway.
At this time it should be menti med that traYelling on the rivers
by the regular river ships, while very comfortable, is not a good means of

travelling for the purpo.se of !!laking a soil survey.
Possible

Agricultur~l

Areas:

For purposes of easy reference the possi\le agricultural areas
discussed in this report are listed below.
Northern B.C.
Fort Nelson
Racing River
The Terraces of the Liard

Lake Teslin
Atlin and Tagish Flats
Careroaa - Ro~inson Area
Takhini - Deiadeash Valleys

}'ukon {Cont'd.)
Carroacka· ·
Selkirk
Yukon River Flats and Islands
Klondyke Hiver Flats
Uplands at Dawson City
Mayo and the Stewart River
Fort

Nels~n

Area

The possible agricultural lands in the Fort Nelson area fall into
two distinct group~.

(1)

(2)

The river flats or floodplains
Nelson rivers.
The upland plateau.

b~rdering

the Prophet, Muskwn and

The River Fla.ts
The three rivers which unite near Nelson have deep v~lleys and hence
as would be expected the river flats are rarely larg~ but they are quite
numerous. Tho soil on these flats vary from gravels and sands of questionable
value to silts and silty clay loams of high fertility. Growing conditions on
the silty benches .nust be good as very hlrge spruce and poplar were £011nd on
them. The size of these trees reminded om.i of a west coast forest. Then on
the river flat across from Fort Nelson excellent gardens have been grown for
~any years on the same piece of land without the benefit of either fertilizero
or manures. These facts together with observations on the nature of these
.soils attest to their high fertility.
·
·· ·
For extensive development the river flats have three drawbacks:
1.
2.

3•

They are in scattered parcels.
Clearing is vory heavy.
·
Danger of flooding.

With regard to the latter it should be pointed out that the big flood
of 1943 covered even the higher flats to u depth of several foet with water.
rhe large R.C.A.F. garden across fro:n Nelson while not totally destroyed was
vory badly da.-uaged·. While this was supposed to be the worst flood since 1902
many of the flats are lower than the one at Nelson and hence are probably
flooded more frequently.
Tho Nelson·Plateau
The Nelson Plat'3au· is an undulating to gently rolling upland area.
The limits of this area are unknown but along the Alaska Highway potential
agricultural lands extend from the bridge across the J,[usk\va river to Mile 5C
west of Muskwa - a distance of 54 :niles by road. Th0 widest po.rt of this ar·:i<..L
in a north-south direction is probably about 10 miles west of the i:J[uskwa brid<Y
About 4C :nil3s west of t.1uskwa the plain is about lC miles vlide and at Mile 5C
it pinches out in a bay in the foothills.
The well-drained parts of the Nelson plain are covered with solid
stands of Aspen poplA.r or with l'l!ixod poplar arid spruce. Where untouched by
fire, and only a relatively small a.mount of land along the highway has been
fire swept, those trees are large, being mostly about lr.fl feet in height. Tln
l,)vol, more imperfectly drained areas are shallow 1nuskeys with small to modiu ;
sized spruce.
duskwa~

A short traverse was made thro11gh the woods at ~ile 24 west 0£
The following ostimate was made of those three classes.
601- well drainod

30~ i1nperfectly druinod

lo;t

.muskoy

Thoao tigures would

uppo~r

to apply to the land along the Highway.

The soil mantle is heavy, fairly stone free till. Two distinct
types of till were observed.
1. Heavy, fairly atone froe ·till with a. low oontent or calcium carbonate.
2. Heavy, shaly till with a lurge pereontage of shale fragments, with
little or no calcium oarbonate.
The soil that has been developed in those tills is a wooded soil but
it appears to be only slightly leached. This observation is subatrurtiated by
the fact that the surface mineral soil is nearly neutral in reaction.
As might be expected in a glaoial till aroa all' the soils are not 0£
the clay till type. In a few places there are stones, particularly in t_J:ie subsoil and also a few areas of lighter textured soils. However, the great bulk nf
the land examined has the clay, stone free soil which I regard as good agricul•
tural land.
.
The agricultural possibilities of the upland plain are absolutely
unknown. However, it would seem gardens and field crops oould be grown successfully on this land. The great drawback in the very heavy clearing and the fact
th~t in places the well drained soils are eut up to some extent by muskeys.
The Racing River Area
This area, lying about 3r miles west of the eastern boundary of the
Rookies, while small cay be of local importance as it was the only area in the
Rockies that might have agricultural possibilities. The arable area consists of
a strip of level land extending along the west side of the Racing River. South
of the road this strip is about 2 miles long by half a mile wide while north of
the road it is about 1 mile along by a quarter of a mile wide. Altogether this
area of level land suitable for cultivation would comprise about 1000 acres.
The soil on this area is a sandy loam overlying graTel to a depth of
one to several feet. Most of the area is rather poorly drained at present but
the drainage oould be easily improved. The surface 6" of soil is black in
colour, for the most part, with the subsoil being dark grey. These colours.are
due primarily to the present poor drainage of the area.
so~e

The level sandy loam area is covered with poplar and willow bush and
scattered spruce. Clearing on most of the area would be light.

In addition to the 11:1vel area there are good grazing possib11Bies on
several thousand adjacent acres. This is an area of low ridges and hills and
would require considerable burning before it could be used to full advantage.
This area at present is used as an area for summer and winter gra1ing
by Indians and trappers from Fort Nelson. About 40 pack horses in good condition
were seen grazing on this area in 1943.
The Terraces of the Liard River
There are three areas that have agricultural possibilities between
the two bridges across the Liard river. These ares
1. The river terrace· on the north side of the river at the new
bridge across the Liard, i..iile 213 from the Muskwa.
2. The terraces between Smith River and the Relay Station,
Mile 260 - about lo miles west of the Coal River.
3, The terraoes around Lower Liard Post.

1. The first terrace extonds from about Mile 211 to 215 and is from
imile in width. The soil is mostly a deep sandy loam with tho surface
soil being mostly dark grey, but in some plaoes it is a yellowish to reddish
brown in colour. Drainage for the most part is good to excessive. This land
is level to undulating and at present is heavily wooded with spru~e and poplar,

-f to

The area while small may be of local significance as it lies adjacent
to the hot springs anJ. the so-oalled "Tropical Vul.ley". If these springs over
develop into a resort then this relatively small terrao@ of around lCOO uores
ehould have some practical value.

4.
2. Tho torrace b.atwoan 'tho Smith river and Relny Stntion at !.Ulo 6r.
This is the larcest and -bast area of terrace land along the Uppor Lia.rd. It is
about 30 miles in length and v~ries in width from a quarter of n mile to upwards
of two miles. It is aimil~r in some respects to the land around the Hot Springs
put it generally ha.a a heavier soil, ranging in texture from a fine sandy loam
to a heavy silt loam. The topography is good beine level to undula.ting. The
clearing, however, is very heavy, the land being covered with larGe sp:ruce alld
poplar. The estimated acreage of this +,errace is about 15,000.

3• The terrace around Lower Poat. This terrace is several miles
long and varies from one quarter to half a mile in width. The soil is generally
a fine sandy loam, varying in depth of from six inches to several feet over
gravel. The land is fairly level and is covered with young poplar and some
willow.
The tower .I.iard Post is located in these terraces. Examination of
the Hudson Bay Garden on August 2 showed that potatoes and peas were good but
carrots, turnips, and cabbage were only fair. This garden had not been watered
up to that time and was located on the shallower phase of the soil.
There is probably about 1,000 acres of fair soil on this terrace.
The Yukon

A few general remarks on the soils in the Yukon may serve to assist
in giving a broad picture which eannot be gained from the notes concerning the
individual areas discussed below.
The climate of the Yukon is dry and as might be expected in no place
are the soils weathered deeply. Furthermore while nearly all the soils are
covered with trees few signs of a definite leached layer so characteristic of
wooded soils in northern latitudes were found. Some incipient development of
tho characteristic light grey A2 horizon of the podsolic soils was noted under
spruce on light textured soils in a few local areas.
The Yukon is known as a region of permanently frozen soils. However,
in the southern Yukon, that is from Teslin Lake to Kluane Lake unfrozen soils
are the rule, not the exception. North from Whitehorse frozen soils beco~e
more common - first on the northern slopes, then on the level land and finally,
in the Dawson and i.fo.yo districts, even the southern slopes are apt to be frozen
at a shallow depth unless they have been cleared by man or fire. ~est of Kluane
Lake frozen soils are also the rule even on southern slopes.
In the southern part of the Yukon the lands with sandy or intermediate
soils appear quite drouthy. However, they do not appear us drouthy as one might
expect considering the limited amount of rainfall received. In the central part
of the Territory the almost complete coverage of spruce and the mantle of moss
appears to make the country a fairly moist one although the precipitation here
is only slightly higher than in the southern part.
Tho surface soils of the Yukon have two prevailing colours depending
on drainage conditions. The well drained soils nre distinctly reddish brown
in colour while the poorly drained and recent soils on the river floodplains
are black or dark grey in colour.
Observations indicate that all the mineral soils in the Yukon are
oomparatively low in organic mn.tter. The :nineral plunt food is probably at
a satisfactory level as most of the soils have been derived from a variety of
rooks. The reaction of the soils is satisfactory as only a few of the sandy,
non-agricultural soils wore decid~dly acidio.
The Yukon is essentinlly a hilly country broken by many mountain
ranges. Therefore, agricultural a oils are only apt to be found in the valleys
and on the lower slopes. Again owing to the latitude of tho rog1on it iu
likely that agriculture is only possibl~ on the lower elevntions~

5.
Lake Teslin Qistri9t
There a.re several r1.rea.s a.round Lake Teslin thnt have fair soils.
These are a
The broad ridr;o between tho Morley River and Taslin Villn1';e• ·rhis ridge
has a fairly stone !ree glaeinl till soil. It is woodod with mixed
spruce and pine.
2. The narrow bonch lancl between tho mountains and the luke. from Toslin
vill!l.~o to the north en<l of the lake,
This area. is narrow, being generally
·t to "t mile in width and is slopine sharply to the lake. Soils aN very
mixed bein3 composed of gravel, sand, silt and clay. Probably areas of
heavier textured soils are too small for farming purposes but there shQ.1.1ld
be no difficulty in finding aren.s sufficiently large for gurdens.
·3. Tho broA.d eontly rolling to rollin~ area on the north end of .the lake
east of Teslin river. This area is several miles across and is probably
8 to 10 miles in length. Tho soil is laoustrino loam, stone free,
weathered to a depth ot' about 10 - 12". The area carries an open pine
stand with the ground vegetation of grass being rather open and sparse.
l·

31

This area had the appearanee of being fairly dry although on July
the soil was moist to at least a depth of two feet.

The Tagish and Little Atlin 1lats
The £lats at the north endof Tagish and Little Atlin Lnkes, while
not first class, are possible agricultural lands. The Tagish fl~t is the larger
ot the two covering about 6000 acras as compared to the Littlo Atlin flat of
about 2-3000 acres. Both flats are very similar in their nuture and the following general description will apply to both.
The flats have mixed soils but on the whole tend to have a surface
soil of heavy texture~ They also tend to be al.kn.lino in spots. The follo~ing
profile description where samples were taken for analysis gives some idea of
the nature of the soil on the flats.
·. 0 - 3" black clay loam to clay
3 10" dark grey heavy clay
10 - 14" iron stained sandy loam with salts showing bel::iw 14" .
drained.

The subsoil in all places sampled indicated that the land was poorly
However, on July 30 the soil was quite dry to a considerable depth.

The flats are generally covered with poplar and willow brush but
many small open gr~ssy areas are present. Thor~ are also some clumps or solid
spruce. It is reported that the Indians at Carcross winter their horses on the
Tagish Flat. It is also reported that near the lake there is a considerable
acreage of hay moad•)WSe These, however, were not seen by the writer.
Caroross and Robinson
The agricultural possibilities of this area are very limited. There
is little good soil except ihe few acres farmed by the Mission at Curcross.
However, there are some hay meadows near Caroross and at Robinso~. Considerable gra1ing can also be found in this area.
The soils are in general very sandy and this fact coupled with the

dry climate makes production of crops in this area impracticable.
The Takhini - Dezadeash Valleys
While on two drainage systems this area lies in one continuous valley
from the Lowes river t•) the Shakwak valley a distance of approximately 100 miles.
The valley averages from three to four miles in width to the high hills and
mountains on eithor sido. 'rhe elevation of the va.lloy i"loor is not known n.t the
present moment but it probably lios between 2200 and 2400 foet above sea level.
Tho eantorn half of tho vnlloy is dr~ined oaatwurd into tho Lewes river by tho

6.
Mendenhall and Takhini rivers and the western half is drained by tho Dezadeash
river which flovts into the Alsok river and thencH to thrJ Pacific ocoan.
Numerous sizeable creeks flow into these rivers from the prirth and the south.
Generally tho main rivers flow near the southern ed1;0 of tho v~J.ll0y.

A picture of the parent m~terials of the soils in this valley can
best bo obtained by visualizing this entire valley as being oocupie.:l in post
glacial ti:nos by two lakes. Clays were dep~)sited 0n· the floor of the so lakes
while near their edges eravel and sand bl'lnchea were r~.·rmed. Later th .rno lakes
were drained und tho present systems of drainage were established. 'I'ho t ributary streams brousht down sando and gravels which were d1Jp·)aited along thoir
courses. Erosion of the la.custrine deposits t;;ok place to some extent resulting
in the redeposition of clays and silts alon~ some uf the present river flats.
1

Thus today we find ~he main type of soil on the upland. position ·6~ •
this valleiy in a clay soil free fr::>m stones and of apparent go::::d qun.lity,
while immature clriy soils .:nay be found on s:ua of the lower benches n.ni.r the
river. Along the streams and on the valley sides gravels and sands of low
agricultural value are present. Then at Champagne thero is a stretch of s1nd,
partly duned, completely covering the valley floor f'or a distance of five to
six miles. This valley has a very pleasin~ appearance both with regard to
topography native vegetation and soils. A brief description of each of these
features is given below.
The general topography of the valley with a few exceptions is level
to gently rolling in an east west· direction with an undulating to gently
rolling slope to the south. Exceptions to this general statement are the
eastern end of the valley, from Stony Creak to the Lewes rivl3r which varies
from gently rolling to rolling land, the sand dune area at Champugne and the
level clay plain just east of Cha:npagne which couprises approxio.ately 15 to
20 square miles •
.JAuch of the valley has a park-like appearance. It was estimated
that spruce either in solid stands or in clu.r:ips occupied about half the
valley, while aspen poplar, willow and open grassy areas covereG. tho remainder.
Many of these ~span trees had a stunted appearance. Tho o~stern end of the
valley carries considerable pine but these trees only extend westward a few
miles past the old ferry erossing on the Takhini river. It should be said
that' the aspen and willow areas coulcl be easily cleared and r!lost of the
spruce stands could be cle~red without great cost.

The principal type of soil is the mature lacustrine clay. This
?robably covers about two thirds of the entire ~alley. This soil varies in
its nature depending whether it is covored by grass or by spruce. Hence
profile descriptions of each type will be given here. Soil profile taken on
burnt over land, at present under bunch grass.
· 0

-

6 •
14
18

6 11 dark brown clay loa.11 pH 7 .3
14" reddish brown granular clay pH 7.4
18 11 grey clay with CaC03 pH 8.3
24" grey clay with OaC01 pH 8.4

This profile had the appearance of a dark brown prairie soil. This
)pinion was agreed to by Dr. Wyatt of the University of Alberta who stated
~ho srunples wore similar to samples collected in t:1Jo Dark. i3rown Soil. Zone.

,. Soil ·profile under Spruce • no ground vegetation

o: - ' t"

lichen ·

3' • 6

Brown olay pH 6.4

·

t· .;· lt" <hrk brown clny lorun pH 6.2
it • 3" rod<lish brown clay loum pH 6,,4
11

· 6 · • · 12" yell.')wieh brown clay pH 6.8
l~ •
24" grey oluy with Ga.G03 pH 8.2

It was obvioue that the soil under grass contained more organic
matter and was more highly oxidizod th~n the soil under spruoe. Tho effoot ot
the spruce was to make the soil oore noiu • although no definite leMhed layer
had been formed.
As mentioned previously i~ature clay soils occur on so.no of the
lower benches non.r the river. Those soils while prol.i'.lhly not widosprcnd nro of
local importance and nro of vuluo in thn.t they are of consi1lerahlo value for
grazing purposes. A profile sa".'.lplod near idile 105 from "i/hitehorso is probably
fairly characteristic of this type of soil.
.0
4

10
11

-

4" brown clay with Ca.C03
10" groy elay with CaC03

11" black soil - foroerly surface soil now buried.
24" mottled clay, i.11perfoctly c:rained with CaC03.

The sands and gravels aro not considered to be arable soils although
they will furnish considerable grazing.
Agricultural Possibilities
The agricultural possibilities of the Takhini - Dezadeash valley are
difficult to properly assess. Perhaps a better v~luation can be given after
the soils have been analyied and theecology studied. At present the writer
· can only advance the following points for consider~tion.
The greatest factor against the area is its dry climato and tho
danger from late spring r-i.nd early fall frosts. It is true th_.1t the valley
not appear to be as dry as ~hitehorse - the nearest ~etoorological station
allowing for the difference in the texture of the soils in th0 t~o areas.
again there may be some signific~nce in the fact that pine only penotrates
valley for a sh~rt distance.

does
even
Then
the

·.The whole area is a virgin one in so far as agriculture is coneerned.
Gardens have been raised at Champagne, but these have boen grown on sand ~hich
may receive some seepage water.
It is worth noting that the Indians at Champagne winter out their
horses. This would indicate that the native grusa is self curing ~nd th~t the
snowfall is comparatively light.
Carma.eke
The agricultural soil at this settlement is limited in extent. It
ia found principally on the terrace foroed at the junction of the Nordenskild
and Lewes rivers. Predominantly this terrace is composed of fine sands but
parts of the terraces are silt anJ clay. The sandy soils in their native state
have a light covering of trees, while the heavier soils have a rather dense
growth of trees and shrubs.
The faros of Brown and Dupont are located on fine sand to sandy loam.
At maximum development the cultivated fields in these farms did not total more
than 50 acres. Both these farms have been abandoned for two years and hence
crops could not be observed. However, there were some evidence that these
fields possessed a fair productivity. Potatoes, oats and brome hay were the
principal crops grown on these farms in the pnst.
Considerabla grazing land oan be found around Carmaeks, but its
utilization will be limited by the small acreage on which to raise winter feed.
Selkhk
Two areas of land with agricultural possibilities were exa.:nined noar
Selkirk.

it

l. An aroa of about 100-150 ~cro3 lying in n vnlley about
milds wost of
Selkirk on tho to lo graph lino• Thi:i tlr<Hl w11:s onoe tho sit o of n inr1.l ~vhlch w1u:i
abandoned about 1904. Doapito tho length of time tho fields have been abandoned
1000 ot thom are still free of bush. The soil is only of fair quality.

2, The river flats along the Pelly river appear to be fairly extensive and
to generally have fertile soils. Whilo only one flat we.s exUJ.:iinod, that on
which tho Pally ranch is located, it was indicated that oth ::ir fluts lny
farther up the river.
0

The flat at Pally is sovoral miles long and v~trios in wir:th up to
one half mile. Tho soil ,_,::trios from sandy loa..'!I to silt lou!!, •.~eponding :in
the distance from tho r~.v-cr. Like many other rivr~r flats, th 1Jse s;1ilo ovorlie
gravels which are found at depths of 4 to lo feot. The surfaco soil ia dark
in colour and would appear to be quite productiv~.

A description of the Pelly ranch will be given later under the
section on agriculture.
Yukon River FlRts and Islands
Below Selwyn several river flats and islands were seen that had
good soils. Most of the flats and islands were cGvered with silts to a depth
of at least several feet. The largest of these flats is probably the one at
Coffee Creek - with an estimated area of 1000 acres. Siaall a.raas of land, are
fanned at this creek and at Ca.rl.isle and Thistle creeks.
:
Below the White river.benches and islands becooe more numerous,
occurring almost continuously. The writer did not actually see much of this
stretch of the Yukon riveJ• as the boat trip here was r.iade while he was sleeping,
but the quality of the £.lats and islands were ex~~ined at both Stewart and
Dawson. These lands, when cleat-ad, would make a very good agricultural land.
Jlt1wever, they are in many casos subject to flooding and t:) erosion by the river.
Incidentally, Dawson is situated on one of those river flats, a fact that no
doubt.accounts for the stories
regarding the productivity of theDuwson area •
.
;

The IOondyke River Flats

Only that part .of the Klondyke, river valley to :!ile 13 east of
Dawson was seen. The only agricultural land aeon was on tho £ar~a of •.tr.
Fournier at Mile 12 and JJr. Sn.ncoucy' s at i..Iila 18.

Mr. Fournier's farm was on bottom land and is composed of gravel
overlaid by black fine sandy loam of varying depths. In many places the
gravel is at or ne~r the surface, while in others the sandy 109.lll is several
feet deep. The shallower phase of soil is not very productive but the deeper
phase appear to produce fairly well.
lJr. Sancouey's land. is on a broader flat than Mr. Fournier's. In
general, his lund has a doep covering of loam. and silt lorun over gravel.
This land appears to be r~asonably fertile.
The flats of the Kl'ondyke river are of poorer quality than those of
the Yukon. How rauoh lnnd apart fro.a the two farms visited is suitable for
ngriculture is not known, but it is believod that the total acreage would not
be la.rge. It wus noticed th~1t ouch of the flat bottom lancl not under cultiva..
.tion was covered with a thiok layer of moss which was frozen solid at 10
inches on July 12.

VP lands

at

DtJ.WS on

While the country aro~nd Dawson is very hilly, mo.ny of the hills
have compnrativoly gentle slopes, particularly on their lowar reaches. rlhere
the lowet- slopes face southward and aro not too steep they would apµear to be
suitable tor agricultural dovolop~ent. As a matter of fact, it was on such
slopes that most of the formor agricultural development around Dawoon occurred
in the po.st. Now the fiolds that ware olenred on the lower slopes huvo been
largely abandoned.
A description of the

Sunnyd~le•Swede

Creek uren will servo to give
This area, lying a.cross the
Yukon river from Dawson a.nd up the riv(;)r a few. r!lilas, consisto of a sariae of

a pioturo of th@ nc.i.turo of tho so lower olopos.

gentle slopes, 2 to 3 per oent, sloping down to the Yukon river and being
surrounded on three sidoa by high hilla. For the :nost part this aren~ cor:1pris
ing between 2000 t0 4COO acroa of tillable land. is covcrod with a. fQirly lig~
oovering of spruce and aspon poplar. The soil is ~~ont)rally fairly stono froe
in the upper foot but boco•.1as vary grn.vt.:lly below that dopth. The surface
texture of the soil ran13ed from a fine sandy loa11 to a lotiiD• Seepag<J. was
apparent on many of the slopes and on the affected areas the surfuoe ai;il was
black. ~here seopage was not apparent tho surface soil was of tho usual
reddish brown colour.
This area was at one time rather extensiTely sottled, between 300
to 500 acres having been cultivated in the past. Practically all this irnprovec
land is in brome grass. Uost of this land is. n·JW abandoned but u. few old
ti&Ders still live in this area.
·

Mr. Farr, who· conducted experi:nents for the Expori.r:iental Fri.1·ms
Service, had his farm located at the westerly enJ of this area, being some
seven miles from Dawson. The land where the experiments were c1ndueted was on
an upland piece of soil where seepage did not occur. The results ho obtained
should apply to the other tillable land in the area.
~bile the Sunnydale-Swede Creek area
·tillable soil around Dawson, there are several
characteristics on b.Jth sides of the Yukon. A
amount of this kind of land adjacent to Dawson

is the largest area of upland
smaller areas with si:!lilar
rough estiraato would place the
at between 4000 to 8000 acres.

This upland soil is not as fertile as the river flats and islands
along the Yukon, but it has agricultural possibilities.
Mayo and the Stewart River Flats
The town of Uayo on the banks of the Stewart river lies in a· broad
basin. Part of this broad basin has a gentle southerly slope. A drive from
Mayo to ~nto bridge showed tha.t most of the uplands, even with a 5entle .
southerly slope, is covered with spruce with a ground 00ver of moss under
which the soil is .frozen at a dopth o.f about one foot. A few s:uall clearings,
now abandoned, were seen on this upland. While M doubt so;:1e land C:Juld be
utilized for o.grieulture on this kind of lo.nd tho area as a wh·)le off(;;)rs
little possibility for farming purposes.
The Stewart river from Mayot to i.lcQuesten flows through a broad
.valley. In this valley there are large arsas of bonchlo.nds sloping or gently
rolling to the river. \ihile the topography and lay of these benchlands are
similar to ,that of the Sunnydn.le-Swede Creek area, they aro of doub"tful value
as, unlike the upland area at Dawson, even the south slopes are covered with
spruce and are no doubt frozen at a shallow depth •
..
The areas that offer the best possibility for agricultural development are the river nuts. Most of these flats are covered with a deop layer
of silt, but some are sandy and gravelly. There are oany of these flats
between r.Iayo and i•foQuesten including one on which the town of IJayo is built,
but from McQuesten to Stewart there are only a few flats. On one of these
flats is located the i.taisy ;·.me ranch - the only farm on the Stewart river.

.

The river flats along this river have generally a heavy cover of
spruce with an undorcover of deep moss to within a short distance of the
river. Under the moss the soil is permanently frozen. Tho Yukon river flats,
while also wo:ided, do not appear to be £roaen as close to the river.
In the Mayo district there are several srna.11 arena of unfrozen silt
soil along tho stre~s. One such area was sean at the .vtinto bridge. These
nrens nr~ valuable in thut they provide pl~ce~ where gardons muy bo ouccosofully grown, but it is doubtful if uny of them aN of suoh extent to permit
or anything but very small farms.

10.
Grazin~

Possibilities

The writer of this report mudo only 'lasual observations on the
grazing possibilities of the c.1.rea. traversed, as Dr. 5rink was responsible
for obtaining such infornation. However, as a report has not yet been
received from Dr. Brink, a few of these ohservutions ure given here.
·Possibilities of gra.aing in northern British C0lumbia are decidedly
limited as the country is rather densely woodod a.nd has only n aparao grorrth
or poor grass under th•J trea3. Grazing possibilities aro even prrnNr in west
central Yukon - that is froi:1 Selkirk north. However, from Selkirk south the
possibilities of grazing gradually become better. Fairly good grazing can be
found under the trees. The utilization of this grazing will bu dopon~ont on
the possibilities of produoing wintor feed for cattle in that ar~a.

In connection with grazing it is intllrosting to note the.t h0rses
are wintered out on the Tagish flats, at Burwo.sh Landing and at Car:nacks,
Even at Selkirk very little winter feeding is done for horses. H·:i'.vevor, at
this plaoe winter feeding is only possible on rather .steep open· southerly
slopes as the snow is too deep on level land.
Agriculture
During the course of the survey attention was given to the condition
of gardens and farms wherever sueh existed. Farmers were interviewad regarding
their experiences and observations were made rega.ri;ling the typo of farming and
the growth of ~rops.
gardens
with regard to gardens, it would appe·ar that successful gardens oan
be grown any place in the Yukon where good soil can be found. This conclusion
was based on the following observations.
Teslin

Villa.~e

·A few small gardens ~ growth fair.

Garden at ~fission poor.
rather than poor soil.
Whitehorse ·

Gardens very weody.

This appears to be due to poor methods
~,

Many excellent g~rdens. Soil has to be imported in most casos as
the soil is very gravelly and poor. However, some gardens are thriving on
the natural soil where it is of a silty nature. Gardeners claim their greatest
hazard is from early Juno and late August frosts. These do not occur every year.
Burwash Landinf)
Gardens only fair but soil rather ooor.
Selkirk
Gard~ns poor at the po~t ow!ng to poor quality of soil.
However,
tho Pally ranch has a very good ga,~~~ Qn pivor deposited sandy loam.

§tewart .,
Fairly good gardens although aoinewhat late.
Dawson
Many oxcellont garrlens in tho town.

•

11.

!

Good gardens near th0 rivor.

A Mr. Drn.oe of Mayo informed the writer thrit at Duno'ln Crook in the
Mayo district h.a h11d succossftilly grown in hin gardon,po:is, lottuco, rhubarb,
carrots, boAts, cnuliflow~r, cabbngo, brussels sprout3, p~rsniµs, celery, broad
beans, radish, Swif)s chr.i.rd, turnips, parsloy, pcPirnr gri1ss, anrt of course,
potatoes. This is atout the list _of veg;;,ta.~los obsorved growing in Yubn
gardens. For a•Jmo reason most gn.rdoners report failurds w·ith strin13 boans.
.

.

A ploasing feature with respact to horticultural crops is the largo
number of small greenhouses seen at :,ihitehorse • D:.tws·)n and '.:byo. In tho sul?liner
these greenhouses aro 1'1rgely devoted to the production of t•;:n:ltoos and cucumbers, but in early spring they uro uae·l to a consicleraulo extunt in starting
such vegetables as cabbage and co.ul1flowers.
Gardening hns reaohed such proportions in Dawson that onu :.:ar:-:i•.;r' s
complaint that fa.rmors ho.d littlo market in the town for their g:1r,!on rr:.duce
would appaar to be entl~ely justified. The ea.mo romark holds truo to n lesse1•
degree at Mayo, but o! eourso does n<>t apply to ~~hiteh·Jrse at the pr·:rnont time.
General Farming
The picture with regard ta general farming is loss clear and more
contusing than with gardening. In f~ot, the writer after reviewing all the
evidence is still undecided whethor or not general !arming is practical in the
Yukon.
The writer endeavoured to interview and examine the properties of any
farmer in the Yukon who is seriJusly attempting to make a living from the land.
These were few in number. The following notes will provide some inf orma.tion
with regard to the type
Farr Farm - Swede

ot farming now being conducted in that region.

Cre~k

Mr. Farr is no111 dead and his son, who inheritod the property does npt
appear to be interested in far:ning. Consequently the µlace is Vt'lry nagleoted
although some farming is still being eonductod thor·J. For this reason and also
fo:..· the fact that this farm was the site a.f' experimental work, it is included
in these notes. Host of Farr• s Farm is loc'\tod on the lower upl~l.nd slopes.
With regard to soil, it was 'l good place to conduct experi:nentul work an both
bottom and benchlanrls are present on the farm. Howevor, the tarn is at the end
of a poor trail and it is d0ubtful ·if many people ever saw the experimental workIn 1943 all tho cultivated land was in hn.y with the exception of about
The potatoes appeared
to be healthy although very weedy. Farr's hired man stated thut the land was
becoming low in fertility and that tho yields were much lower than formerly.
Potatoes had been grown on tho same land for 5 or 6 years- and the hired man
sto.tod thst the upland soil W-'Juldn 't stand up to that muoh cropping without
being manured or fertilized.

3 acres of potatoes, 3 nores of wheat and 2 acres of oats.

was

Tho wheat was only knee high on July 11, but in full head. Yield
at 10-12 bushels par aero •. This wheat is raised for chicken feed.

ostim~ted

Live stoct on this farm at the present time is limited to one horse
and a few chickens,
~'

Fournier • Dawson

Mr. Fournior is looated 12 miles east ;)f Dawson in the Klondyke V!llley.
He has about 80 acros unuor cult ivo.tion, m0st of which is in bromo grass. This
year he alao haa some .:>ats for gr•)on feod, !.Jut intends to seod down all his
land to broma grass.
Mr. Fournier mnnagos a er:mll dairy farm. idilk is sold for 25 cents a
Although he is only milking ten oows

quart and crorun tor 40 oents a half pint.

12·
he c!lnnot dispoeo of all his milk and criforrl• ·rh 'D-.i\rson,.' even "th-0ugh· 'ho is the
o~y dairy farmer in that district.
Surplus ere'.lrn is made into buttor fiJr
wtii~P ho" rihds:
roil(:'y mtJ.rkoi'.

a

Four:h'lor

Ml:./
·imports ai'l t'!JE;: c 'lt s' nn~. 'ht'(ih tioi"1ii:Ods. fcr. 1 •Wirrl..or .. ~ ..
1
teed1tii
a.'. hlgh C'!otit.. Ho thinks i't woul-<l t;;;~·-poss-1:M:o~~t0":.iit>en:ofit3 ·;b~t .... ··
he does. not: .own a t}ireah'ing machi;ne.· Lfbr·;~ve·r,: Ctr .. ··1''ournit-1t lclO:ims t.hat ·
Yulion' 'oats;:h'~V'e· little f~Gd. v'a.lu~, D!3i~:mccitly ~ull ;- 'fl tli:>rmi:i.1· 1'001 pound ....
b~,-~nl~.,Y'~i.e~ins_.nbou.t )5 .P'l,~nda •. Undti.~ ~hese, cirucms~anc~s he believos
it. .IQ.or~ _p~o.!ital>lc1 t'~ devote n11· his ir.ipl"'OV'Od land- 'o 'the· P'r1duotion of
~~~<?izi~ hf.i:'y~

nt

Storrle' yield~ frotn 'i°'to 2 tons par Aera · ori th.ifs- ·faninfope-.tidi'ng ora·:
the age of the stand. This differoiice· due~ t·o agE);.~of··stand· was ~strikingly·'.' ..
il,lust~a~cd by .co::iy3.rison o~ a two year old stanJ with n four year old stand.
otd
stands
are 'roJuvenate-d ·by ·-c:rtscin~.
.
.

.

·sanpoucy Farrtl
.

-·

This farm is located ab<)Ut eighteen miles ea.st of Dawson in the
D.ondyke Valley. Thoro is about 100 to 120 acros of fr.iprovod land~ all .•'1f·: :
whiph., e~~ept ~?r. a ~ma+l g~~den patch, is _under hay. .Jost of ·this'··13 'bro::ie ~
wtii&l) do~s. ~iJ.i;r~(~e~l !- but'· at.?out 2 ·acres have been.:so(pdecL down to :ti:.:lothy.
~~verl :.P~st expQriel'.lce ind feat.es that· timothy.. dt.iJs. oat'.· '.lftEir two 1or :thre~ .
years.

·

.. . ;. .~ .. While
Mr.!
.
"
,

s~ncouey

keeps. a • few - cows,
his principal
souree of income
.
.
\Jp"t6 new ~e ha~·si!lld·l1nnnal1y.-.betweon 50 to
75• t9~-o..f~~a.y"t.o·t~9
Yukot:i Gold'Corp6rat1-0h•.f6t a pi-ice o.f· 50'·t.;·60:t'.lo:ll.(.1. r;:i~:
• " ·
• • .
,
r ' • ·•
4
• ·
. ·
•
•·
~1·
a tori •. Thia_ has giv~fl hi.'!l· a: fair· s·our6e- of.• income, tut :hi.r is! now· intr»rosttJd".
in the .possibilitie's:of b3~t'produ~tio'n as.-he:·~tioves··ti,la market :t'o..r-.ha:r.·:.:-~ .
.may disappear.
.. ·,-

'

.. r··

..

.

h~ b~~r(fT;.om·~1;i~:~aie·of"ho.y•

f

·

0

, ... L.ik;?.. ot~er .Y~k~on :fp.rmers, ilr. Sancoucy supplcr.iCnts--hia-"fnrm··1ncr>cie··
by~
.hauling;_oI:"c)ltt·ing;
wood.·.. an4
•.
. " . ... . . .
.
.
.
. . by doing 'othe~· ou.tside work.·\ 1,

•• ,

.

..

.

1

Th~ ii~fBx
ii!~~ n~~-~h
.
..
..
• • j
. .

.

.• ·

t'ro:n.
by

ot

a.

t

.

~

· . L~·. T.hb 'rnhcp or tar:'n is ldcate'd:· al:i-Out 3t:r1llHes· up the Stewart ·ri;ver :
$te'w~rl :and' l°ie's at tha mouth 'of ~the May· Cpeeck. rt .is ownad and iarir<3:d
.Mr_..jf. Ske.lt§r{ \\'h:o :19·· st.11·1 · 1qlrite'·active~ dos~itd the .years and the l-oss

a leg.'

.
. ... : )iihf.le tifo prope·rty was· riot "examined :e~aapt ,-from the· river, Mr.
Skelt·o.n
se€l~ further 'lOW~ .t.he river .:whel"o ho was ·cuttin.; .w11od for the.
river steamer~1 ··He has aJiout·ldci·a.r:ros of' frilproved'·ltind»,.all·of which is in.·
brome grass
•. · At or~sent he ~has· about 16 'head'. of.·cat.t!e and ''some .hqrse.s. ~.
1
Squrc~s
of
i'a}m.i7;.icouie.
known,
btit ., probabiy:.a
i'ew·~hooo of.oattle are
... ,,
'
. .. .
··.· ' ar~~
... '
..
..
sold for beef 'arid perhaps a market·ex'iSts .for·a•,fovi tans:,of ... han .··.
-~·

was

..

not.

'

1 •

•••

The fellf R'1nch

the

Petiy 'Ranc!\:;'"loea.tatl up the Pe·lly ·n1ver a.b0ut tour m;l.le1,1 .frpm.
owl)efi!by ~ Mrr wilkinson who bought the property, equipment, and
eome stock· four· years' ago for· ;';16.5bo. 1 ·irh~ ·equipt:le-r1t 'included, a f~irly
complete line of fnrm machinery including a threshing maobino;, · · .r
: 1,.
~elkirk,

1~

The Polly Ranah consists of several hundred acf!JS. of whieh:about •.
200 .~re.c:J,earocl
nnd I cultivJitod.
Brome
hay is the ma.in crop but
·~~-.
. . '
• ,;
•
•
. .
..
';
.
.
~cr~s,. are in !he':tt, p11t.~ ~ ba~loy_ and -nlralf~. • Tho stands· of. grain this year
a,o very '-r:-ror;uliit, ihe unrl!'IY bolng· the b'est' crop •.. il'ho Te.a.a()Jl for t,he. poor
wheat crop m11y be.due to'tho fnot th.:it' froz&n ·~11'M.from the .19l2·crop w~s
used, while tho patehin~sa <)f tho oat orop m'ly Le due to,·poor farming methods.
fh~. whon'j; ·is Marquis_., .t<ha .:iuts sorn9 iluatra.liun vnrioty, and the barley is an
f\Wfllpss, !~riot.Y.•. Th,0ro. i~"n;1 doul>t · thb:t more ·suitnbl(J1..varietiaa. 'for tho

·a·evernl .

Yukon o.ro in exlstence.

13·
Yields of grain ware app11roi1tly mueh bettor in 1942 tha.n they promised
to be thia your. \ihoat yieldod about 30 bushols to the acre, although rathor
badly frozen. The seed was s::iwn for tho first timo last spring u.nd n good catch
was obtained, alth0ugh the corupotition fror.:1 Lo.mb's quarters was sovoro.
Farm income has bean derived fr.Jq tho aalo of beef, go.rdon produce,
and fr0m wintering tho pack pol:lies of tho Geological Survoyt The local market
is small but so~o produce may bo shipped down river to Dawson.
'

Mr. ~ilkinson is very onthusi~stic concerning farming possibilities
in the Yukon 11nd is certainly the farmer who is making the most serious rittempt
to conduct gener11l furming in that region. His farm is not in good shape, but
ho raalizos this fact. He stated that tho farm wns in bad shape when ho purchased it and ho has not yet had sufficient tL:ie to ~aka all the necessary
improvements.
Sumr:lnry and Conolusions
The preliminary soil survey conducted in 1943 shows thiit wost of the
Rocky Mountains there are no large blocks of lo.nd fit f :>r general ar:riculture.
Howaver, in so far as soils are concerned, areas of land suitable for ugrieulture
can be found within a reasonable distanee of any present sottlo~ont or any likely
future settlement.
1

The.largest block of arable land in the Yukon lies in the Takhini Dezadeash Valleys. In addition, this is the best lan•i seen in the southorn
Yukon, that is from Selkirk south. Tho river flats of tho Yukon n~vo a hlore
fertile soil and may have aL11ost as large a total aci·easo. Howevor, they occur
as scattered parcels along probably 300 miles of river front. '£his ia a serious
.~isadvantage in building up a. farming ooIIUaunity but it is an advantage in that
some arable land is apt to occur near any developruont work on the Yukon River.
Gardening is fairly well established in the Yukon, particule.rly in
the towns, but ~eneral agriculture is in its infancy and is gonorally in an
unsatisfactory condition. \'~hile no dou.bt improve1:lonts could be made in horticultural crops by the introduction or development of oore suitable varieties the
problems aesoci~tod with horticulture in so far as truck crops·are ooncorned are
not acute. However, serious problems exist in the field .of general fa.roing both
with regard to production and marketing.
The future of the Yukon depends on a number of factors but it would
seem raasonahly cArtain that tho low ebb in populaition wn.s roached during the
past decade. At least it would appear that recent developments in south-western
Yukon would load to a larger and more permanent population in that area. Hence,
some concrete steps to aid in the devolopment of agriculturo in the Yukon appear
to be warranted.
Recommendations with

Re~arn

to

Experiment~!

Work on

A~riculture

in tho Yukon

The following recommendations are presented for the purpose of
disouseion.
l.
2.

3.
4.

S•

The establishment of an Experimental Substntion with a resident officer-in~
cha.rge.
Co-operative experiments in horticulturfll crops particularly with gardeners
living in town.
Co-operative experiments in field crops witn farmers.
Those ea-operative exp0riment3 to he under t}JtJ supervision oi the officerin-charge of the Experimental Substation, .. '
Providing assistance to farmers for the purpo~o of obtaining.suitable
implement. nnd live etook. This does not neceqfJ~rily involve diroot
financial aasist~noe.
Tho conduction at un oarly date of an agricu~~~ral oconomio eurvoy to study
~nrkete, tranaportation and other oconomic fuptors affocting agriculturo.

No rooo1?11nondations aro o££orod roea.raini-~ experimontal work in Northern
British Columbiu. It is suggested, however, th~~ etomo oxperilllental work bo

considered for both the Fort Nelsnn a.rea. e.nd the terra.oes of the Lie.rd. Work
in the formor a.rea oould be SU!)Ol"Vised from ~1caverlodge whi.ltJ tho.t on the
latter area could be supervised by the officer sta.tioned in the Yukon.
Suggested Locations for Experimentql Work on Agriculture in thFJ Yukon
The location of an Agricultural Ex?erimontal Statil'.ln in tho Yubn
is one that deserves serious consideration. The concensus of' opinion in the
Yukon appears to be strongly in favour of such a station being located in the
Dawson district. However, the writer would reco!l'llaond tha.t this station bo
established in tho Takhini or Dezadeash valltlys west of ·iihitehorse. Thero
are a number of reasons for this recommendation.
l. .The Whitehorse area promises to have a substantial and permanant population.
2. No farming is carried out in this area. Development of farming below
Stewart would not materially aid in providing cheaper and fresher food for
the southwestern Yukon as it is just about as practical to ship foodstuffs
from Vancouver as up the river several hundred miles.
3. Some information is already availabltl on farming possibilities along the
Yukon river. None is available for the Whitehorse district.
4. ~~hitehorse is the logical headquarters for an agricultural _specialist who
may be expected to give service not only to tho Yukon districts but also
to north-western Jritish Columbia.
5. The most important reason for locating a station west of ~ihitehorse is
that if agriculture proves ~o be feasible there is nn area of about 200 ~
square miles in one block that could bf:l farmed. In addition to this there
are large areas of adjacent land that could be used for grazing land. This
area at present is serviced by the alaska Highway which traverees the
valley throughout its entire length. other roads le-=td ing from this valley
are the Haines cut-off, the trail to Carmacks and a now roa~ under cor.struction to the Aishinik airfield.

If agriculture does not prove ·roasible in the Takhini - Dczadeash
valleys then it is doubtful if any agricultural deve::..opmont. in southwestern
Yukon is possible.
On the other hand, 1f agriculture can be succ.essfully pr:i~t:.s3d in
these valleys this fact would have a great favourable effect on thr_; dovt;lopmont
of at least the western half of the Yukon Territory. The question is ~r
sufficient impo~·tance to warrant careful investigation by tho responsible .
Federal Department.

ESTIMA'fED ACREAGE OF ARA:6LE LANDS IN
NOB.THErtN i3iHTISH COLUiliJIA AND THE \fr~STERN YUKJ]
TyPe of Clearing

District
Fort Nelson
Raoing River
Terraces of the Linrd
Tagish and Little Atlin Flats
Takhini • De~~~eash Valley
Flats along Yukon Riv0r and
its Tributaries
Upland Soils - Dawson

500,000
1,000

17,000

J,ooo

120,000
t>0,000

6,ooo

Heavy
Light
Heavy
Light to. Medium
Light to Medium
Jfeavy
-Light to Medium

The above figures are given tor purposes of eomparison as even
approximate acroagos for savera.l areas are difficult to ciGtormina.

CLIMATE
Some climatolog1eal data ara given below for sitos in nerthdrn British
Columbia and the Yukon. Do.ta. for several other stations in i3ritish Columbia and
northern Alberta. ar~ included for purposes of comparison. Tho figures given for
summer readings include iA.e.y, June, July, and August.

Location

~umber

of

Yoarly
Precip.

Yea.rs

Summer

Mean Y<)arly

Frocip ..

Temp.

ivfaan

Summer

Frost
Free

Temp.

P-~riod

st.

56.3

108

. 57.4

103

27.9

53.1

62

29.2

49.9

12

15·1

8.4

25.0

Fort Nelson

5

13·9

6.6

30.2

Watson Lake

5

i5.3

6.6

29

9.0

3.1

1941

11.1

J.O

Fort

John

Carcross
Whitehorse
Whitehorse
~vhitehorse

...

.

1942

10.3

5.1

2

10.7

11

Av.

Carmacks
Dawson

-

.

~

41

....

.

·-

..

. 30.5
..

'

)

31.6

53.9

4.1

31.1

52.7

11·3

5.1

23. 7

51.5

12.6

5·.3..

22.8

Swede Creek

11

9.7

4.2

24.Q

Mayo

11

11.4

5.6

24.6

Fort Vermilion

28

11.7

6.6

27.0

.
.

Vanderhoof
Smithers

51.4

.

..

54.3

I
I

43

-.

I

'

48

74
. ..

.

79

53.8

66

53.1

08

55.2

87
...

.

-·

..

40

38

The above figures indicate that the· climate in the Yukon is near the
limit for successful agricultural production, both from the viewrcint of summer
precipitation and length of frost free period.
· ,_· .
'~·,

16.
CENSUS DA'rA ON YUKON ·AGRICULTURE

Tho following data w1:1ro taken from the 1941 C~nsus of AgricultuN,
preliminary figuras. 'l'hase 1ata are of intorast in :that thay give sc-me
quantitative data on the proaent status -of a.grlculturo in the Yukon. They
·.also indicato the decline in thi·s industry- stnce 1931.•

Farm Valuos and Acreages 1.n the Yykon

·--··fill

·1941
Total Value
Land
Buildings
!mploments
Livestock
Area in farms
·Area under crop
Number of farms
Number
T.otal

l;..50

26

9

s1~100

~35.,440

-~12'/,459

' 20,, 700

. 21,400

59,000
25,400

14.,90-0
: 28,41!0
2,781 aares

24,059
5;197 acres

. '/7d

~

41

26

ot Farms by

.

lJ,700

Size iin _Acre:3. ... 1941

101-200

20l-i299

300~479

439-639

7

-

l

1

8

I
I

'

'Livestock

!.!nl!

Number

Value

Value Eer Haad

21~645

240.50

(72)

5~215

100.00

72 (41)

lt240

l '/ .-O(t

340

'
2.45

Horses

90 (62)

Cattle

52

Swine

Chickens

..

138 (244)

(Figures in brackets are oorrespondfing figures for 1931)
~e.nn

of age.

Population

Tot~iled 42 - 29'. .mon and 8 women with 5 ehiH.ren nndei- 14 years
In 1931 the fann population totall~~ 74 pe,rsons.

Eleven farms hired help for a total or 339 weeks at a total
oost of $9,190 or $27,00 per week,

